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-Inaugural Address
January 20, 1961
" And so, my fellow Americans, ask not what your
country can do for you; ask what you can do for
your country."
(This issue of the Loyola Digest is presented to the memory of a statesman
Who dedicated himself to mankind.)
MOOT COURT REGIONAL WINNERS
IN NI NATIONAL COMPETITION[b@W@&~
®[t®l£~~
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Real Strength of INat'ion is in Local
Government · -Citizens Should Partake
Three days in a row the Supreme Court of the United States
handed down its decision on the controversy of Saul Scotch vs
the United States of America, before a tense emotion-filled court-
room, favoring the Loyola Moot Court team, in the Western
Regional Competition. Having defeated the teams from UCLA,
Washington, and USC in a vig-
orous fashion, Tony, Murray,
Charles Finney, and Chuck
Liberto presently find' them-
selves in New York amidst
National Competition with 20
teams who represent other re-
gions of the country.
The 'national winners will be
announced on December 18th
after three trying days in which
the best team will be put
through, six rounds of argu-
ments, Having received the
highest score in the region on
In an exclusive interview granted to' the Loyola Digest, by
former Senator William F, Knowland, he stated that "after six
years in the legisla:ture of my state of California and over thir-
teen years in the Senate of the United States, six of which were
as majority or minority leader, I developed a deep seated con-
viction that the real strength
of our nation is in local govern-
ment of which every citizen
should partake,"
William F. Knowland
He went on to state that "the
men who founded this republic
were very wise: They knew the
the written brief presentation, history of the world up to their
the trip promises to. be success- time. They knew that where
ful for the trio. Further, Tony' people had lost their freedom
Murray carries with him the it 'was because of the eoncentra-
honor of having been awarded tion of power in the hands of a
a silver cup by the American single individual in a nation's
College of Trial Lawyers for capital."
presenting the Best Argument In commenting on the nation's
in the Western Regional Com- local problems, he commented
petition. that "it 'is to'Obad that those
An extremely valuable ex- who have led the' fight for one
perience for the teams engaged segment of civil rights have not
in the final round, the Digest Is equally stressed civil obllga-
(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on' Page 3)
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POLITICS: A Vital Necessity
While admitting that our nation has produced an occasional
politician of outstanding merit, many Americans flinch at the
thought of their own participation In politics. Yet, there is poli-
tics in every association of people-in groups Q1fbusinessmen,
in labor unions, in professional organizations, in social clubs.
It isaltogether right that this should be so. To eliminate politics
is to elimina te freedom.
"They are wrong who think that politics is like an ocean
voyage ... something which leaves off as soon as the end is
reached. It is not a public chore to be gotten over with. It is a
way of life. It is the life of a domesticated, political, and
social creature who is born with a love for public life, with
a desire for honor, with a fooling for his fellows."
The misconceptions of which Plutarch wrote, have persisted
through the ages. Though frequently the term "poLitics" is
used in a derogatory sense, with Implications of the seeking of
personal gain, schemes, and opportunism, its true meaning refers
to the existence of a definite governmental organiza tion. And,
it should be noted, that the future of a free representative soci-
ety is dependent on the partaking of governmental activities
by men and women of character, intelligence, and resourcefulness.
To partake 'in politics is not only a service to mankind, but
a sacrifice of the.self dru lieu of the establishment of governmental
order, law, and justice.
Progress and success have beep.the by-word at Loyola Law
School this year.
The present semester has seen the instttution of new legal
writing programs at all levels. Teaching fellows have been as-
signed to the writing sections for the first and secQindyear classes
which has come a long way tion of the National Moot Court
from the time when the legal Competition. On its road to New
fraternities prepared, gave, and York, the Loyola team defeated,
corrected the practice examina- amongst others, cross-town ri-
tions for those who cared to vals USC and UCLA.
avail themselves. The system The success and progress evi-
now in use, while still quite denced here were not the prod- ,"
embryonic, promises to be sue- uct Q1fchance, rather they repre-
cessful. For third and fourth sent victories in uphill struggles.
year students, a new honors Educational programs and facil-
writing program has 'been initi- Hies and their successes are not
ated for those who have shown born overnight; they come into
an aptitude for such work. These being as mere thought: It is
new programs are a definite ad- only with untold hours of plan-
vancement and an indication of ning, preparation, and perspira-
things to come. tion that eventually the realiza-
Further, progress has come tion can be seen-a lesson that
to fruition in the unveiling of all law students should learn the
the architects' renderings of the first day in law school.
new law school building, which . ·Were 'if' not forr' this 'type of
is to be completed sometime attitude, there would be no new
next year. The new building, programs, no new law school,
with its expanded facilities, will no chance for a National Moot
the ABA Special Committee on be conducive, no doubt, to new Court Championship, or even
the Code of Federal Adminis- educational programs. The new attorneys.
trative Procedure. He is also a law school building was a long
member of the Council of the time in coming, but when com-
ABA Section on Administrative pleted, it will present one of the
Law and a member of the Board most modern legal, educational
of Consultants on Revision of facilities in the nation.
Administrative Practice and' Progress in programs and
Procedure. building have been highlighted
To complete the Spring 1964 this semester with the success
Semester faculty Is Mr. Mitchell of our moot 'court team in their
Ezer. He will teach the course winning of the regional elimina-
in Sales. Mr. Ezer is a practicing
lawyer, associated with the firm
of Hastings and Lasker in Bev-.
erly Hills. He received his B.S.
from Northwestern University
in 1956 and his LL.B. from
Yale Law School in 1959. At
Yale he was a member of the
Order oi the Coif and was Note
and Comment Eiditor of the Yale
Law Journal. In 1959-1960" Mr.
Ezer was an Associate in Law at
UCLA.
1137 South Grand
By CHARLES FINNEY
Professor Laurence P. Simp-
son, formerly of New York Uni-
versity School of Law, and the
author of the Hornbook on Con-
tracts, will join the full-time
faculty of Loyola at the begin-
ning of the Spring 1964 Semes-
ter. He will teach courses in
Restitution and Secured Trans-
actions in Personal Property. He
has been professor of Law at
New York University 'since 1929.
Professor Simpson is the author
Q1fCases on Contracts; Horn-
book on Suretyship; Cases on
Suretyship; and co-author of
Cases of Security Transactions.
Professor Winston Fisk will
join the part-time faculty of
Loyola at the beginning of the
Spring 1964 Semester. He will
teach the course in Legislation.
Professor Fisk is Professor of
Government at Claremont Men's
College and Claremont Graduate
School. He received his A.B. in
1942 and LL.B in 1950 at the
University QifCalifornia, Berk-
eley. He received his Ph.D. in
1958 frDm ClaremQint Graduate
School. He has been a consultant
to the ABA Committee on Ad-
ministrative Procedure Leg,isla-
Hon and he is nDW a member of
One Qf this semester's new
teachers is Martin Stone. He
lectures in a new course·entitled
Government Regulation of Cor-
porate Securities. He received
his BA from UCLA, his LL.B
from Loyola in 1951, and his
LL.M frQimUSC.
President's
Message
By VINCENT STEFANO
The members of the Board of
Bar Governors of Loyola Uni-
versity School of Law extend
Best Wishes tor a Happy
Holiday Season.
Vincent Stefano, Jr
Pres. Board of Bar
Governors
LOrYO,LA LAW SCHO'OrL ANNUAL DANCE
will be held at the Los Angeles Athletic Club, 431 West
7th, Los Angeles, from 9 :00 until 1 :00 on Saturday, Janu-
ary 18, 1964, with The Esquires playing for dancing in:
the Main Ballroom. Admission is free to all students,
alumni, faculty, and friends of the law school. No bids
are necessary for admission.
'BERNARD ANTHONY MURRAY
ERNEST A. VARGAS
Editors- in- Chief
THOMAS V. GIRARDI, LYLE HERRICK
Assistants to the Editors
CONTRI BUTORS: Carl Bergkvist, Seth Etinger, Charles Finney, Tim
Sargent, Edward Schlottman, Vincent Stefano Jr., Dan Velasco
(Editorial)
Opinions 'expressed in the Loyola Digest are those of ~hewriters'and
do not necessarily reflect the views of the Loyola D!gest, the UnI-
versity, the Law School or the Student Bar Assoclatlo,n..
Permission is given for reproduction of any part of an artIcle. aPl?ear-
ing herrein, provided that credit is given to both the Loyola DIgest
and the author of the article.
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K~~~ALLCITIZENS PoliticalPar~~ox
HAVE lHBR SAY" • • • Purportedly Disreputable Professil of
Lobbyists Comprised Largely of Attorneys"(Continued from Page 1)tions and civil responsibilities.
Every American citizen has the
right to register and vote ac-
cording to the qualifications for
voting established by each 'Ofour
fifty states and to do this with-
out having discriminating stand-
ards applied to the individual
applicant 'Or voter because of
race, creed, sex or color.
"By his political action and
economic participation an op-
POrtunity is given to every citi-
zen to have "his say" in influ-
encing events uow and over the
future years."
In referring to every citizen's
duty to' partake in civil and gov-
ernmental activities, be it as a
governmental 'Official, or merely
as a voting citizen, he concluded
that "if we have no confidence
dn 'Ourselves, no real devotion to
Our way life, no determination
to "pledge to each other our
. lives, our fortunes and our sa-
cred honor' to. maintain the free-
dom others provided, how can
We hope to hand a free society
to. 'Our children and grand-
children."
"Know how to analyze a man.
The alertness of the examiner
is matched against the reserve
of the examined. But great judg-
ment is called for, to take the
measure of another. More im-
Portant far to know the com-
POSition, and the properties of
men, than those 'of herbs, and
stones. This is the most delicate
. of the 'Occupations of life; far
the metals are known by their
~ing, and men by what they
speak; words show forth the
rnind 'Of a man; yet more, his
Works. To 'this end the greatest
, caution is necessary, the dearest
observation, the subtilest under-
standing, and the most critical
jUdgment."
Baltasar Gracia"
CALENDAR
Dec. 19-
Jan. l..__..__. Christmas Recess
J'an. 2:_.. Instruction Resumes
Jan. 10 Instruction Ends
Jan. 13 - 18 Examinations
Jan. 18 Student-Alumni Dance
Jan. 22 ..'Spring Reg.istratiQn
Jan. 23_.. Instruction Begins
What is a lobbyist? Is he the man with the perennial black cigar, skulking around corners
with a roll of cash in his hand bribing the elected officials? Such is the general impression of
politics that the newspapers frequently present. Recently, during what was obviously a slow
news period, there was a highly publicized "scandal" in Sacramento, alleging call ~rl rackets
and payoffs strangely similar to the recent British 'scandal of the same nature. ThIS sold a lOot
of newspapers, but the story
that all these charges were in-
vestigated and found baseless
would not, and so, did not get
the same publicity. Hence, the
lobbyist's proverbial "political
black eye". An obvious contra-
diction to this idea is that this
purportedly disreputable profes-
sion is comprised largely of at-
torneys. This fact alone, consid-
ering the education, reputation,
ethical and moral standard of
the legal profession, lends seri-
ous doubt to its credulity.
Why Have It?
Lobbying is an essential and
important part of our democra-
tic form of government, It func-
tions to breach the tremendous
gap between the elected officals
and the public. The legislation
for California's 18 million peop-
le is in the hands of a mere 80
Assemblymen and 40 State Sen-
ators. There is an obvious need
for an intermediary. Governor
Brown has stated that it is a
veritable impossibility for the
legislator to perform his duty
without the aid of "legislative
advocates," as lobbyists are
called in California, representing
each- side of an issue or propos-
al. There are between 7 and 10
thousand bills presented in each
6 month session of the Califor-
nia 'Congress. The impossibility
of' each legislator researching
each bill substanbiates Governor
Brown's statement.
The mherent requirements of
a lobbyist further contradict the
lobbyists' public image. He must
have the respect of the legisla-
tors. He must be honest and pre-
sent facts, therefore his char-
acter and integrity must be
above question. If any of these
qualities are lacking, his 'effec-
tiveness will be considerably
diminished. An ineffective lob-
byist is an ex-Iobbist.
Agua Caliente Indians
An example Oofsuccessful lob-
bying was carried OInby the at-
torney for the Agua Caliente
By CARL BERGKVIST
Indians, whose duties, as to the
following situation, also in-
volved their lobbying activities
in Washington, D.C. The Agua
Calientes own the extremely val-
uable land that is now Palm
Springs. In 1891, when the gov-
ernment gave the land to them
it was divided in sections simi-
lar to a checkerboard. The In-
dians received the "red" squares
and the rest was granted to the
Southern Pacific Railroad, who
shortly thereafter, with excep-
tion too the right of ways it
needed, sold the land. The In-
dian land did not develop with
the rest of Palm Springs be-
cause of the Government restric-
tion that Indian land could be
leased for a limited 5 year peri-
od, without option to renew. In-
vestors were not interested in
such terms. In 1954, Congress
tried to remedy this situation
by extending the perdod to' 25
years with an option for 25
more. This also proved inade-
quate, however, because Con-
gress had, by law, prohibited
Federally chartered lending in-
stitutions from granting loans
on leasehOolds of less than 50
years which, of course, meant
that the lessee of Indian land
was precluded from securing
financing from any of these
sources one day after obtaining
his lease. To correct this situa-
tion, the Agua caliente Council
immediately took action by di-
recting its attorney to prepare
and secure amendment to the
law. In, 1959, the law was
amended to allow a 99 year
lease.
Harmless Bills
Often a seemingly harmless
bill designed for public good will
have adverse or even disastrous
effects on certain other groups.
The recent bill in the California
Legislature for the removal of
signboards frDm the public high-
ways could be taken as an ex-
ample. The bill was intended to.
benefit those whOiseonce beau-
tiful landscapes were being sur-
rounded with the commercial
boards, Scenic beauty promoters
would benefit, but to the sign-
board companies it is fatal. To
be considered are thousands of
bmboardcompany employees,
the effects to' their customers
and to the companies engaged in
activities incident to the sign-
board business. Upon mtroduc-
tion of this bill, lobbyists on
both sides of the controversy
presented their side of the facts
to the legislators. The bill is now
in an interim committee for
consideration.
Standards
Lobbyists are required to reg-
ister, and to adhere to rules and
regulations set down by the leg-
islature that are similar to those
concerning the conduct of other
professions, In a democratic
society there must be a point
at which influences, both good
and bad, are brought tOobear
upon the government. The point
at which these influences final-
ly meet is in the elected and
appointed officials of the coun-
try, They are taken to be men
skilled and experienced in poli-
tics and possessing the charac-
ter to withstand improper pres-
sures and improper demands.
The newspapers and other pub-
lic informa tion media should
realize this and, if an issue of
corruption should arise, chastise
the real offenders, those with
whom the public interest is en-
trusted. The function OIfthe lob-
byist is as important as any oth-
er aspect of our type of govern-
ment, and requires a high cali-
ber of men accordingly. Law-
yers have the basic qualities
needed to successfully engage
In this type of endeavor. It is
only the well known and sue-
cessful attorneys, however, who.
will succeed, not only in repre-
senting their interest groups,
but in presenting to the public
a better image of this essential
activity.
.;_Pa;;.:9i!.,;e;_;F;_;o:...:;u.;_r , ..;;L~O_Y~O LAD I G EST
Last month witnessed the gathering of Olver250 Chiroprac-
tors, Optometrists, and Attorneys at a WHIPLASH SEMINAR,
sponsored by the American College Q1fChiropractic Orthoped-
ists, and conducted by Attorney Ben Bernstein Q1fPhilladelphia,
the eastern counterpart of Melvin Belli, who was also represented.
Informing the group that 60% force has been implanted on a
of the automobile 'injuries in the vulnerable (generally we a k)
nation are located in the back area in the anatomy. This is so
and neck area, Mr. Bernstein in' that the neck area is com-
explained that the term "whip- posed of very small bones. The
lash" is not a medical diagno- smaller the bone, the more vul-
sis. Properly defined, it is an nerable. Further, this is a move-
"acute traumatic cervical myo- able area with complex senovial
facitis with or without radiculi- joints. Of the spine the cervical
tis and or parasthesia." "Whip- vertebrae (neck area) Is the
lash" is only a descr-iption of most mobile. The greater the
the manner in which the injury mobility, the more vulnerable
occured. Being a term borrowed it is.
from physics, the proper lay A theory of great weight, in
terminology would phrase it as this field, expounded by Dr.
being an injury resulting from Frankl of the University Q1fVir-
a "whiplash" type of force (dy- ginia Medical School, is that a
namics) . minor automobile collision force
A "whiplash" is the result of from the rear can cause a more
lllinois' invitation to the Rose Bowl come New Years, recalls a sudden, unexpected blow from serious injury than a major
an incident in the saga of LYNN (BUCK) COMPTON, '49, dep- the rear, throwing the head and force of this type. This is so in
uty in charge of the Long Beach office of the District Attorney neck (operating as one unit) In- that in a minor trauma there
· .. At UCLA Buck was a star athlete,-all-state catcher and first to hyperextension (backward is no dissipation force-it is con-
string guard on the Varsity ... On Saturday afternoons during bending) stretching and bending cerrtrated on the back of the
football season, he played a whale of a lot of football.smost of soft tissue in theneckarea, and victim. But where' you have a
the time in the back field of the oppositin ... Sixteen years ago returning the head and neck greater force, the effects are
Illinois and UCLA were the competitors,-if the debacle could be back to a frontwards position spread and dissipated through-
rightfully referred to as a competition,-but Lynn (Buck) Comp- (hyperflectlon) , usually hyper- out the body.
ton wasn't present even on the bench ... He was comfortably extending the lateral longitudi- Also, according to Dr. Donald
seated in-the stands, safe from the marauding Illinois, where nal ligaments. When the head Getz, Optometrist, as a side ef-
he could watch the massacre without bearing scars of ignominy and neck are thrown back, they fect of "whiplash" a victim's
· .. Here's the plug for Buck and The Law .... he turned in go contra to the direction of vision may be impaired, result-
his suit early in the season and forthwith gave his undiluted the force. This throws the soft ing in duplopia (double vision) ;
attention to Contracts and Covenants, Writs and Mandates, to' tissue in the neck area beyond heterophorea (tendency of eyes
bring to fulfillment the law curriculum with its coveted degree its normal range of elasticity. to shift); hypsrphoria (one eye
· . . The same energy he displayed on the playing field in the It is because of the soft tissue going higher than other); or
will to win, is his associate in the courtroom, where he is always damage that it is most difficult exophorea (tendency of eyes to
a formidable protagonist where law enforcement is concerned ... to prove effectively in court. deviate outward).
As a prosecutor he is not without the human touch and enjoys Although a victim may have Loyola was represented by Di-
a full measure of sympathetic understanding ... All in all, he great emotional stress as an gest Editor Vargas, whose at-
just about fills the bill for the ideal prosecutor . . . Another underlying cause of the injury, tendance was sponsored by Dr.
Loyolan who raises the quality performance of the Long Beach the injury rests on the anatomy Paul Malapira, D. C. of Los An-
office is JOHN MARIN, '56 who after five years of valiant of his body. A large amount of geles,
service has definitely established himself an able prosecutor and ----__:_--__::::___;_----_:=_-------------
a candidate worthy of inclusion in the gallery, "Profiles of Cour- REGIONAL WINNERS IN NEW YORK ARGUE
age" ... Recently he completed a trial lasting nearly a year, got THREE CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTIONS
a conviction, and was acclaimed for his performance . . . To be
sure, not every Loyolan is a dedicated prosecutor, not a few are
representing the man in trouble who hasn't the wherewith to
engage counsel to establish his innocence ... There's JACK
KRONENBERG, '50, who after exploring about for a spot to
enrich his experience and perform legal services for the man in
distress, signed up with the Public Defender and is performing
with a verve and glow that identify the man 'who is in love
with his work and the cause he represents ... Jack reports that
the gossip about very few writs Df habeas corpus being issued
these days, is grossly exaggerated ... "While "Pitchess-Shera-
ton East, has all the luxury of a home away from home", says
Jack, "it's not substitute for freedom." ... Too true, too true,
and lawyers are the first line of defense in preserving it in its
entirety ... No chipping at the trunk of Freedom's Tree for
mighty is the crash thereof ...
It seems but a day ago that sorrow and sadness gripped the
nation at the flash of the death of John F. Kennedy ... Struck
down by an assassin's bullet in a moment of high mirth and
joyous. exultation, amid the adulation of the populace, while
carrying out plans to' insure his retention in an office that was
the occasion of his murder ... The nation laments and refuses
to' be comforted nor will the period of mourning prescribed by
the Constitution, be long enough to dry the tears and restore
color to cheeks blanched and furrowed with weeping ... It'll take
an eternity of years for men to understand how such things can
happen ... And to their agonizing cry, Why? the only response
fOT 'So many is the echo of the wailing cry . . . A dreadful
calamity, destruction by earthquake and fire, a death in the
family, provide occasions that bring out the best in men ...
Pushed aside are all factions, immunities, grievances, and the
rest O'f those elements that keep men apart and content with
their mere existence . . .-This is how they are galvanized into
action and in solid phalanx they are determined this crime and
its bloody sequel, must not, cannot, will not again be a blotch
on our national escutcheon ... They find the answer in ordered
government and solemnly pledge that the rule of law will 'be
the guarantee of order in a world of chaos . . .
December 1963
WHIPLASH SEMINAR
" ••• Minor Automobile Force F'rom Rear
Causes Gre'af'er Injury Than Major I:mpact
(Continued from Page 1) criminal proceeding; (2) wheth-
informed, is that, as a matter er, under the Fifth and Sixth
of general practice, an actual Amendments to' the Constitu-
United States Supreme Court tion of the United States, an
Justice presides over the [udg- FBI agent may obtain inculpa-
Ing panel which hears the argu- tory statements from an accused
ments. by threatening words and de-
The questions presented to the ceptive tactics and (3) Whether,
court are: (1) whether, under under the fifth Amendment an
the Fourth Amendment evi- accused has been given a fair
dence seized by FBI agentsafter traal where, though he has re-
an unannounced, nightt.ime en- spected courtroom demeanor at
try, and an arrest made with- all times, he is compelled to'
out a warrant properly may be wear handcuffs throughout the
used against an accused in a trial in the presence of the jury.
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Legalized Abortion
MODEL PENAL CODE SECTION 230.3 ABORTION:
Justifiable Abortion: A licensed physician is justified in terminating pregnancy if he believes there is substantial risk that
continuance of the pregnancy would gravely impair the physical or mental health of the mother or that the child would be born
with grave physical or mental defect, or that the pregnancy resulted from rape, incest, or other felonious intercourse, An illicit
intercourse with a girl below the age of 16 shall be deemed felonious for purposes of this subsection. JustificatiQn. Justifiable
abortions shall be performed only in a licensed hospital except in cases of emergency when hospital facilities are unavaialble.
Pros
By TIM SARGENT
Advocacy of therapeutic abortion is truly an exercise in
defending the unpopular client. The author here merely attempts
to present a compendium of the arguments In favor of liberalized
abortion laws, so that both sides of the question may be viewed.
The State has jurisduction over the body of a citizen, but
never .over his mind, never Olverhis soul. Morality and penology
shDuldnot attempt to' draw the same line through human conduct
and say that beyond lies crime-sin. The State Is not called uPOIn
to adjudicate our morality and those states that have felt the
compulsion to'. do so have ultimately suffered the consequences
·of their blasphemy. The broadest reading of the function of the
State allows it to do all that is necessary to promote harmony
among its citizens; harmony--but never moral uniformity. Be-
tween penology and morality there lies a shadow land which is
fDrbidden to politic lawgivers and mortal judges. To enter that
land is to seek to control the minds of men.
The Penal Code is not a 'conscience substitute. It is an
instrument Q1fthe State whereby acts disruptive of social harmony
may be defined and a proper deterrent 'assigned to them.
Its function is no more than to assure an atmosphere in which
many can freely secure the universal, inviolable, and inalienable
rights inherent in the dignity :Q1fhis intelligence and free will.
It is properly responsive not to moral demands but to social needs.
Today, there is a social need of the highest urgency that
has gone Ignored. There has been but one attempt by the State
of California to administer to that need through its Penal Code:
sections 274 and 275. These sections allow therapeutic abortion
where the alternative is the death of the mother. As a law it has
engendered two results: death and hypocrisy.
It has engendered death because it has forced pregnant
women to receive medical treatment from quacks in dark and
~limy rooms with no.·proper equipment. It has forced them tlO
imperil their Qwn lives in pursuit of their sanity. It has en-
'gendered hyprQcrisy because the law is largely ignQred.
-Compassion has urged competent hOispitals to' ignore the
law. This is disclosed in a recent survey Df 26 CalifDrnia hospitals
Published in the StanfQrd Law Review. Ina typical case put to
these hospitals, the fetus fell heir to Tay-Sachs disease (amau-
rotic family idiDCY).Sixty-eight percent of those hospitals said
that -they would allow an abortiOin themselves Dr wQlulddirect
the mother to a competent doctor who would perform the
operation. Or take anOither case where the pregnancy of the
mother indicated a genuine psychiatr:ic probability of suicide.
Bere, 90% of the hOispitals indicated that they WQluldperform
a therapeutic abOirtiOinor else secure a competent practioner fOir
t,he mDther. Yet the current law dearly fOirbids the first case,
~nd likely it fOirbidsthe second. The Hospitals are willing tOirisk
prosecution because they feel the stronger urging of their duty
to the patient, MOireimportant, they knDWthat they are likely
to escape prOisecution.
(Sec 11 Stanford Law Review 417 (1959).
The law has engendered hYPOIcrisybecause prOisecutionunder
it has beoome nearly impOSSible.Zad Leavy, when a member Q1f
the Los Angeles District AttDrney's staff, attempted prosecution
under the law. He found the elements of the crime present in
(Continued on Page 6)
& Cons
By ED SCHLOTTMAN
Any Discussion concerning legalizing abortion is inextricably
bound up with considerations not only ot the legal aspects but
moral, social, and practical as well. It is of its very nature not so
much a legal question as moral and social. As the law now stands
induced abortion is now illegal with the one exception of thera-
peutic abortion. The present controversey to change the law is
based largely Q1nsocial concepts and eonslderatons.
While no purely legal objection has been raised to the pres-
ent law there is a cogent legal and constitutional argument
against the proposed revision. This objection first asks what a
fetus is, for this is the basis Q1fthe objection. A fetus exists; it
is; it has essence. It is not something in the abstract. To find
out what it is as a fetus we look to see what it is after birth. All
recognize the mature fetus, now a child, as a Human Being. Thus
the immature fetus can be nothing else; it too is human. If the
fetus were not human then women would be carrying animals
when they ate pregnant. Realizing that the fetus is human, a:
person, we look to statute and the Constitution to see what they
say about persons. The Constitution guarantees due process
of law to persons: "no persons shall be held . . . nor deprived of
life, liberty, Dr property without due process Q1flaw." Statutes
prohibit people for murdering others, not from killing animals,
No exception is stated depriving persons in the fetal from these
constitutional and legal protections.
An allied argument proceeds from the natural law and
accepts as a basic premise that every man has a right to his own
life. This life cannot be taken from him by the act of another
man. An embryonic child is as much a human being and, there-
fore, has as much right to life as an adult. The taking of a human
life by another human is murder. Abortion accomplishes their
goal. Abortion is murder and against the natural law.
Currently, arguments are being advanced in favQirDf legaliz-
ing abortion.·' They disregard the various ConstitutiQinal and
moral problems and decide that certain social factors outweigh
the life invOilved.These factQlrs, namely; carrying the child to
term where 'it has harmful effects on the mental or physical
health Q1fthe mOlther; where the mother if forced tD carry the
child to term may suicide; that a pregnancy the result of rape
including statutQiry rape or incest shQluldnDt be caried to term,
if the mDther dDesn't want it; Dr that the child might be b()irnwith
a defect Df souie sort, are said to' be sufficient to justify the
abortion.
Concerning the factor of health the argument seems to be
that the pre'gnancy should be terminated to aid the mother's
health. Apart from t4e fact that such terms as 'gravely impair
the physical or mental health' are so broad, so vague, and so.
weak as to be susceptible of myriad intepretations raising CQn-
stant and continual legal prQblems of interpretation and applica,.-
tiQn the argument makes the unsupPQrted aud unfounded assump-
tion that the mQther for haviug lived longer is wQrth more than
the child for having lived less
The suicide fact Dr is largely unproved. There is evidence both
ways, but, in Sweden where there is legalized abDrtion, surveys
conducted showed that for the years surveyed, of thQ,seWDmen
(Continlled Qn Palle g)
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many cases. He found numerous instances of the violation and
many by reputable physicians. But, he says, prosecution was
almost always defeated by the defense that the health of the
mother necessitated the abortion, Under the code provision,
health of the mother is not a proper defense; but it is being
allowed.(Cf. The testimony of Zoo Leavy to the California:
Assembly Interim Committee of Criminal Procedure, Abortion
Hearing, December 17, 18, 1962, at pages 2-30.)
The Los Angeles Grand Jury deals with scores of these
cases every year. The last Grand Jury was appalled by what it
considered the necessary hypocrisy under the law. In remedy to
it, . they drafted a proposed .statute which is nearly identical
with the liberalized abortion provision of the Model Penal Code,
and they urged its passage on the State Legislature. As yet no
action has been taken.
As if this was not sufficiently indicative of the hypocrisy
necessitated by a bad law, now it can be seen even in our judicial
utterances. In People v Ballard, 167 Cal. 2d 80'3, 814, 335 P.2d
204, 212, (1959), the court considered the present code provision
and concluded that "certainly this does not mean that the peril
to the life (of the mother) must be imminent, but it lis enough
that the dangerous condition be potentially present." Doctor
Ballard was found not guilty of performing illegal abortions and
.,an ill-defined standard was established. When is danger to life
potentially present? Is a psychiatric danger included, or only
a physical one?
It is notsurprising that three years later Dr. Ballard found
himself back in court charged with two more illegal abortions.
Given the ambiguity of the present law and the unusually severe
burden of proof placed on the prosecution, his innocence was
again assured. People v Ballard, 218 A.C.A. 313 -(1963).
Suppose that you are a doctor facing a diabetic pregnant
woman and you know that hormonal and metabolic changes
associated with pregnancy may potentially take her life. Or,
suppose that you are a doctor facing a single girl who has been
raped and inside her grows the felon's child. Or, suppose that
you are a doctor facing a woman whose womb encloses a deformed
and defective fetus, a potential human made a monster by the
imprudent injection of a modern tranquillizer. Suppose that
your religion and hers allow you to abort that fetus. What are
you permitted to do under the law?
The statute says that you may not abort, but judicial history
indicates that you probably can. How long can a state perpetuate
this artificial dilemma? .
(Cclnltinued from Page 5)
who suicided only 8% were pregnant; and of those who were
refused abortion and threatened to suicide none in fact did kill
themselves. .
There are practical social reasons against legalizing abortion,
such as the effects of such legislation on a country as have
occurred in Sweden, Denmark, Finland, and .Japan--countries
where .abort.ion is generally legal. In Japan .1,000,000 abortions
a year occur. In all these countries the birthrate has fallen since
passage of the abortion legislation. NQ1ris there a decrease in
illegal abortions-a large factor advanced in favor of legalizing
lit. Among those requesting legal abortion there has been an
increase in married women asking and getting it.
Perhaps the best summary and answer to the social reasons
for abortion besides the Constitutional and moral objections is
the statement of Dr. Carl Clemmesen in the American Journal
of Psychiatry on the observed effects of legalized abortion.
An unusual desire for induced abortion seems to have
arisen in the population, a desire not based on social necessity
but more likely on a rising demand for better living conditions
for the women, and the existence of the law has without doubt
in a number of cases caused women to consider induced abortion
as an obvious way out of an unwanted pregnancy.
(Continued from Page 8)
he could make less 'trouble. Coke appointing him sheriff 'of Buck-
was also given a seat in Privy Inghamshire whose oath of of-
Council 'in order to' pacify him. fice would require his physical
As later developed a royal de- presence there for the term of
cree was published which firmly one year. Parliament was ad-
established Chancery's right to journed by Charles and although
issue injunctions. subsidies did not pass, the King
In spite of James' leniency nevertheless sent his collectors
with Coke, and Bacon's increas- through the country to collect
ing presure, his defiances re- the customary tonnages and
sulted in Coke's suspension from poundages. The collectors met
his post. A royal order directed with refusals and even judges
Coke to amend his "Reports" to refused to condemn. ('
be in keeping with the King's Still in need of funds, Charles
ideas. Coke's prospects turned called· another Parliament 'in
even dimmer when Bacon sue- 1628 in which elections wept
ceeded to Ellesmere's post as heavily against the Crown. Th,e
Chancellor. question 'Of habeas corpus was
But Edward Coke, 64, was raised and Coke now back In
still not beaten. His youngest Parliament admitted error in
daughter married Sir John Vil- his own earlier decisions on tIjis
tiers, brother of the Duke of point. A resolution was drawn
Buckingham, ·the man now clos- against tmprisonment 'Of free-
est lin confidence to James, and men without cause shown even
an enemy of Francis Bacon. at the Kings Commands that w'q.-
James attended the wedding. beas 'Corpus be not denied and
Coke was restored to the Privy prasoners be either bailed 6r
Council and returned to Parlia- freed, and that no tax, loan, {j:r
ment in 1621. benevolence be levied without
As Privy Council member act of Parliament. Frustration
Coke urged Parliament that it almost destroyed their efforts.
It was Coke who maintainedwas the highest court Oofthe land
and that it could bring to bar their courage and led the fight.
offenders Oofthe land with Com- Finally the King relented and
mons as fact finders and Lords acepted the petition as estab-
as judges. This authority was Iished law; a most Important
based on the power of impeach- concession to legal reform. . ,,~~.
ment, unused for three hundred WhOobut Coke with his ~k-
and fifty years. COokewas made. ground as Crown Prosecutor' on
chairman of the Committee for the one hand, and' his TOower
Grievances. confinement on the other, could
In addition to voicing,opinion have been in a better position to
against the proposed marriage recognize the need for reform
of Prince Charles to Infanta and the best means to bring it
Maria, daughter of Philip II of about?
Spain, Coke presented a bill, not His influence was extroardi-
requiring an answer from James, nary in all the legal fields; prac-
1:0 be recorded in the books, to ttee, literature and legislation.
restate the rights 'OfParliament, It endures even today.
franchises, pr-ivileges and juris-
diction. For this impertinence
Coke lost his Privy Council seat
and was sent to the Tower. Sev-
en months passed before he was
released.
In March 1625 Charles suc-
ceeded to the throne, perpetua-
ting the concept of divine right.
Criticism of the mismanage-
ment by Buckingham and his
dissipation of the English Navy
mounted. Subsidies of Parlia-
ment were withheld. Coke being
critical, as usual, was removed
from Parliament by Charles by .
Writing Competition
The Conference on Personal
Finance Law, Scribes and the
American Law Student As-
sociation announce the 1963-
64 Law Student Opinion
Writing Contest. For details
see your ALSA Representa-
tive or write for entry blanks
to Earl A. Hagen, Director
of the Law Student Program,
American Bar Association,
1155 East Sixtieth Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60'637."
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Bright toyo'la Future
EXPANDED FACILITIES, GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
As of this date, construction
has already begun 'On the new
Loyola University School of Law
building, which is to be located
on the southeast corner of 9th
and Valencia Streets near down-
town Los Angeles. The only true Utilizing a natural grade to
metropolitan law school in the support most of the sloping'
capital of the west will be classroom floors, the architects
housed in a two story structure have also included a partial
containing 56,000 square feet. It basement. Planned, designed,
will be completed and ready for and engineered by Albert C.
occupa,ncy by the 'Summer of Martin & Associates, the build-
1964. ing will have interesting roof
Some 75 rooms are planned overhangs doubling as primary
architectural elements and as
for the fully air conditioned solar control devices for the sec-
structure. Interiors will have, ond floor library. Plans call for
quarry tile, vinyl and asbestos a generous indention of the first
floors, along with flourescent floor to provide sun protection
lighting fixtures recessed dn sus- for the faculty, administrative
d . Ii and student offices, moot court-
pen ed acoustical tile cei mgs. rooms and classrooms on that
Colors will be egg shell and level.
champange with accents.
The moot court room,' and
the largest classroom will be
equipped with movie and tele-
vision projection equipment.
student organizations, two stu-
dent lounges, a small chapel
(top left), and a legal research
room. .
The library (center inset) will
have a separate stack and study
area. Its volumes will be in-
creased from a present number
of 40,000 to that ad' 130,000.
The new building, being con-
structed by Jackson Bros, of
Los Angeles, has been designed
to permit 50% expansion to the
south in the future.
Parking facilities have been
made available and will accom-
modate 125 cars, with the main
student entrance being from the
rear parking area.
The architect's drawings of
the interior are shown above.
Thebuilding will have five class-
rooms (top right), two confer-
ence rooms, and a moot court-
room auditorium (bottom right).
In addition to faculty and ad-
ministration offices (b 0 t tom
left) , there will be offices for
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THE ERA OF SIR EDWARD COKE: CHIEF JUSTICE,
CROWN PROSECUtOR, AND PARLIAMENTARIAN
Foundation l,:w courses call to 'Our attention ancient Common Law cases in which current principles find root. They may
demonstrat: continued acceptance or an early opposite view. The opinions rendered in these cases were the thoughts Q1fthe great-
est Iegal ml~~s 'Ofthat era. Among the m~st~)Utsta_n~ing Justices was Sir Edward Coke. One automatically attributes to him'
certain qualities 'Of strength and an unhesrtating willingness to assert the law and apply it no matter how harsh. Students sel-
dom develop admiration for his personality, but never deny recognition of his power and influence
The law of Coke's time was .
c r u d e aud brutal. Fifty one largest sum ever consid:red by at the King's order without the writ of prohibition to pre-
crimes we r e punishable by th~ C~mmQlnsand hav_mg 7e- trial. vent Chancery. from taking ju-
death. A sentence to the gallows ceived It .she rewarded hIm.WIth One of Coke's first proseeu- risdiction of cases already de-
was a hideous affair consisting the appointment to the office Q1ftions under the new ruler was cided at CommonLaw. Chancery
of a quick hanging, a cutting Att~ey General. In~trQlng op- that of Sir Walter Raleigh whose used the injunction against the
down of the prisoner while still PQlSItIonto the Queen s request opposition to the succession of Common Pleas, invoking the
alive, disemboweling him before for funds wa~ Francis Bac?n James to the English crown had power of the King's conscience.
his own eyes, burning his parts, who thereby incurred her dIS- been known to James long be- The King, controlling Chancery
quartering his body and display- fav?r and as a resul~ never fore Elizabeth's death. An early through Ellsemere and the Ec-
ing the severed head on a long aC~Ieved sue c e Ss during her plot to force certain demands cleslastical courts through Ban-
pole for all to heed. reign. on James had been discovered. croft, attempted to settle the
An individual could lose his As Royal Prosecutor it was Raleigh, who had merely asso- matter asserting the superiority
ears for criticising the sover- Coke's highest duty to protect elated with one of those appre- of the Royal Prerogative and his
eign. One could be imprisoned the Queen from Spanish plots hended, was rounded up with right to decide where there was
without charge and held indefi- to take her life. the others and conveniently ac- no clear law. Coke took excep-
nitely at the pleasure of the These were diff'lcult-days for cused of high treason. Coke's tion and wrote a treatise on the
Monarch. Parliamentarians could England's Catholics. Most of the case for the crown was based finality of the Common Law
be arrested during the session Crown prosecutions were marked on the accusation of one of the over all courts as well as acts
and sent to the Tower for ex- by religious accusation. The rec- plotters who was bargaining for of Parliament. The battle raged
pressing opinions contrary to the ord shows that Coke was overly his life in the Tower and never on.
Monarch. dedicated to this type of prose- produced at the trial. Raleigh, Common's sympathies alltgned
Torture to produce confession cution. defending himself eloquently, with Coke since they felt the
was available at the Monarch's One of the early cases, based relied on the statute of 1351, re- real danger Q1fdivine right and
prerogative. Judges were fre- on flimsy evidence and a lack quiring two witnesses for proof the recent proclamations of the
quently polled in advance of trial of justification, appears to have of treason as is required even King creating new offenses and
to assure the Crown its victory. been used to keep public senti- today, but Coke pointed out that punishments without the con-
If a man was not moved by ment pitched against Spain and a later statute had repealed currence of Parliament.
concern for .the general welfare, the Catholic influence. This was such. Raleigh's conviction was Bacon had become influential
he could well be moved to fight the case of the Queen's physi- commuted to life, but the trial with James and through his eon-
for reform as a matter of self cian., Dr. Lopez, accused of at- made stronger cause for legal trivance got James to shift Coke
preservation. Insecurity was not temping to poison her. He was reform. to posttion of Chief Justice
exclusive to the lowly. It was, sent to the gallows. Coke was elevated to Chief of Kings Bench and Bacon was
in fact, a hazard of the high Robert Devereux Second Earl Justice of Common Pleas. Juris- appointed Attorney General.
born and influential. or Essex, Bacon's patron, a man. dictional problems then arose This devicewas a simple method
Edward Coke was born in of great wealth and position and with the Ecclesiastical courts to remove Coke to a spat where
1552 in Norfolk, England. His much admired by the public, had and with Chancery. Coke used (Continued on Page 6)
Father was a barrister,and his instigated the Lopez proseeu-
Mother the daughter of a Nor- tion. But after losing favor with
wieh Attorney. He was raised the Queen through. disobeying
as a Protestant-s-the- religion of her 'Ordersto quell Tyron's Irish
the state after Henry VIII's rebellion, his own attempt to
break with the Pope-during 'a overthrow her failed. Coke's
period in which there was still prosecution here was easily sue-
hope for re-instating Catholic- cessful with a unanimous verdict
dsm, This program permeated of treason, and a sentence re-
much of the political activity duced from death on the gallows
and was the cause of great strife to simple beheading, because of
and much injustice. his noble blood.
Coke served as a member of Having reigned for almost
Parliament from Aldeburgh, and fifty years, the Queen named
as SalIcit'OrGeneral and Record- James IV of Scotland as her
er 'Of London. He was encour- successor. On her death in 1603
aged and helped by the powerful he became James I of England.
influence of William Cecil, Lord He was a Stuart and a great
Treasurer Burghley, through grandson 'Of Prince Henry VII.
whose efforts he came to the at- The new King's inclination
tention 'Of Queen Elizabeth. In first mad e its appearance
1593 she named him Speaker of when a pickpocket, apprehended
Commons. Having asked for the in a welcoming mob, was hanged
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